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E. H. Keller Leads Marksmen ARMY MADE DEMOCRATIC

at Green Lake Taps Committee In Each Russian Regi GREAT WITH PEACE
With 98 in 100. ment Will Maintain Discipline.

H. R. EVERDING BREAKS 97

Washington State Amateur Honors
Go to J. II. Hopkins, of Seatle,

as Oregon Contestants
Are Not Eligible. -

SEATTLE, "Wash., April 30. (Spe-
cial.) --Members of the Portland Gun
Club carried off many of the high
honors In the last day's programme of
the annual Washington State trap-shooti- ng

tournament held here under
the auspices of the Green Lake Gun
Club, but the fact that they were non-
residents made them ineligible to win
the state championship.

E. H. Keller, one of the eight mem-
bers of the Tortland club, broke 98
out of 100 In the main event and sec-
ond place was tied between Henry R.
Kverdlng, secretary-treasur- er of the
Portland Gune Club, and J. H. Hopkins,
of Seattle, each with 97.

The winning amateur of the main
event Is ' entitled to represent Wash-
ington at the annual grand American
handicap, but he must be a resident of
Washington. For this reason Mr. Kel-
ler and Mr. Everding automatically
gave up their positions and J. H. Hop-
kins, of this city, became the champion
amateur trapshooter of Washington.

McKelvey Wins Shoot-of- f.
The runner-u- p position was tied be-

tween C. E. McKelvey, of Seattle, and
C. A. O'Conner, of Spokane, each with
SS birds out of 100. On the shoot-of- f
for the tie, McKelvey ran 60 birds and
O'Conner missed his 60th. thereby giv-
ing McKelvey the runner-u- p honors.

The 150-bi-rd event today was won
by C. E. McKelvey with 146. E. H.
Keller, of Portland; Frank M. Troeh, of
Vancouver, Wash., and Henry R. Everd-
ing, of Portland, all tied for second
with 145 out of 160.

A professional, like a non-reside-

can shoot In a registered shoot along
with the amateurs, but he must shootfor targets only and cannot receive any
of the money or trophies unless com-
peting in an open event. whicl Is so
designated by the Interstate Associa-
tion. F. C. Riehl. of Tacoma; Hugh
E. Poston, of an Francisco, and Les H.
Reid, of Seattle, professionals, each
broke 99 out of 100 in the state shoot
and 147 out of 150 in the regular event,
but their scores did not count towardwinning money or trophies.

Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver, start-
ed the day with a run of 231 and he
ran it up to 284 before he missed. The
National amateur champion was high
gun for all targets of the tournament,
having brogen 295 out of 800 regis-
tered birds.

Many Attend Shoot.
Those In the Portland party who at-

tended the local shoot were: Abner
Blair, Peter J. Holohan, professional;
Miss Gladys, Reid, Fnry R. Evr iing,
E. H. Keller, Fran.. M. Templeton,
Felix Frledlander and John G. Clemson.

The Portland party while here put In
a strong word for local shooters to at-
tend the Oregon state shoot at Salem,
Or., next Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

EX-COA-
ST STARS SHINE

SOTHOROJf, WITH ST. LOUIS, STOPS
IXDIAAS OXCH MORE.

FecUnpangh Drives Ont Three-Ba- se

Hit Ktimorthy at Second Errs
Once In Seven Chances.

SAN FRAXCISCO, April 30. (Spe-
cial.) Ex-Coa- st Leaguers figured
prominently in the games played in thebig leagues today. Harry Hooper, the
Red Sox star, tore off a triple, double,
and single in five times up and scoreda run to help beat the Athletics. Duffy

.Lewis went hitlcss in four times up,
but Chet Thomas made a single andbrought in a run. For the Athletics,Ray Dates had a bad day of it In thefield, making two errors out of four
chances and going hitless. Ping Bodie
also failed to get a hit In three timesit bat. Grover. at second, made a hit.
Wllhoit, played center forins Braves and drove out two hits in
three times up. For the Phillies, Ban-
croft scored a run and laced out a sin
gle, while Cravath tallied one and made
a. three-bagge- r.

were prominent inthe St. Louis-Clevela- game. Al
Sothoron finished out the game and got
credit for stopping the Indians. Ken-wort- hy

played his first game at secondana made an error in seven chances
He also went hitless In four times atbat. Graney scored a run and made asingle and Guisto laced out a double inthree times up. Evans filled in atthird and messed up a grounder.Roger Peckinpaugh kept up histimely hitting for the Tanks by driv-
ing out a three-bas- e hit in four timesup.

FARMERS PLOW IN HAIL

Shortage of Feed in Baker Is Re
ported to Be Relieved.

BAKER, Or.. April 80. (Special.)
April went out like a Polar bear today
and a heavy hail fell for a short time
this morning and nearly a half hour
this afternoon. It caught many
farmers ploughing and they continued
in the pelting frozen moisture.

No damage is reported and the mois-
ture helped lay dust on the country
roads that have rapidly dried after thelong Winter. Cattlemen say that theshortage of feed has been relieved by
the coming of pleasant weather which
has made the grange unusually good.

BELGIAN FUND IS SWELLED

Donations of $250 and $133.10 Are
Acknowledged.

The Belgian children's food fund of
the Progressive Business Men's Club
has profited by the recent children's
waste paper sale to the amount of $250.
that sum being received yesterday from
the Patriotic Consurvation -- eague.
Another amount of $133.1 was turned
in by the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist
Church. The latter -- contribution was
particularly appreciated by the club
trustees. '

Since last report the following have
contributed: H. H. Northup, 5; First
Christian Church, $5; Wilbur Metho-
dist Sunday school, Wilbur, Or., $10.10;

PETROGRAD. via London, April 80.
Maintenance of army discipline was
placed In the hands of the troops under
an order Issued today by A. J.
Minister of War.

The order directs that henceforth
each arm) corps, regiment and com-
pany shall elect a special committee
which will maintain discipline, control
of food supplies, take justifiable meas
ures against abuse of power by mili-
tary chiefs, settle disputes between of
ficers and soldiers and make prepara
tions for the election of delegates to
the assembly which Is to decide on the
future government of Russia.

LAND OFFICE OATH UPHELD

Affidavits From Agents of Civil AYar

Veterans Required.

WASHINGTON. April 30. Land Of-
fice regulations to prevent perjury in
homestead applications by requiring
affidavits under oath from agents of
Civil War veterans applying for home
steads were today upheld as valid by
the Supreme Court.

The court sustained Federal Indict-
ment and ordered the trial of Jesse
T. Morehead, of Chinook. Mont.,
charged with subornation of perjury
In submitting an alleged false affi
davit at Havre, Mont, in a conspiracy.
the Government charged, to secure and
sell public land.

REFUGEES REACH AMERICA

First Norwegian Passenger Ship for
Many Months Arrives.

NEW YORK, April 30. A Norwegian
steamship, the first passenger liner to
leave a Scandinavian port for the
United States since the early part of
February, has arrived here with 1165
persons on board. A large number of
the passengers were Americans, strand-
ed in Denmark, Norway and Sweden
when sea traffic was interrupted by the
German sea declaration of January 31.

The ship called at Halifax, where
the passengers were subjected to ex-
amination by British authorities before
being allowed to proceed.

DERNBURG WARNS BERLIN

Government Advised Not to Walt
Too Ijong for Reforms.

AMSTERDAM, via London. April 30.
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, formerly sec

retary of state for the colonies, in a
speech at Breslau, warned the govern
ment, according to the Tageblatt, not
to wan too long witn rerorms. He con
tended that the popular movement had
a fundamental power which could not
be stifled and which must breakthrough.

He also requested the Imperial chan
celor. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g, to
mane public Germany's war aims.

WATERWAY BILL WEIGHED

Committee Considers $30,000,000
Measure for Military .Works.

WASHINGTON, April 30. Estimatesrecently submitted by th., War Depart
ment for waterway development, pruned
down to tnose or military or navalnecessity and aggregating about $30,-000,0-

were considered by the House
rivers and harbors committee today.

The committee organized for thisCongress under Chairman Small, whoexpects to press through a bill at this
session.

GERMANY PUTS ON LID

Citizens May Not Go to Holland Dur
ing Labor Troubles.

WASHINGTON. April 30. Germany
Is preventing her citizens entering Hol-
land, to suppress the spread of infor-
mation concerning labor troubles In
Germany.

A dispatch to the State Department
today from The Hague, dated April 25,says that for the preceding six days
German subjects had not been per-
mitted to leave for Holland.

TURKS' 4-D- LOSS IS 4000
Forces In Mesopotamia Entrench

North of Samara After Defeat.

LONDON, April 30. Turkish lossesduring the fighting against the British
In Mesopotamia from April 18 to 22 are
estimated in an official statement today
to have been about 4000.

L The announcement reports the Turksintrenching 15 miles north of Samara,
after their recent defeat by"the British
in the fighting around that place.

BRITISH REPULSE ATTACK

Macedonian Front Reports Severe
Fighting for Positions Taken.

LONDON, April 30. Severe lighting
continues on the Macedonian front,
where the British took the offensive
last week.

The War Office today announced thatan effort to expel the British from po-
sitions captured had been defeated.

Prune Growers Are Organized.
SAN JOSE. Cal April 30. The trus-

tees of the California Prune & Apricot
Growers' Association, after a meeting
here today, made the announcement
that 75 per cent of the acreage devoted
to prune and apricot growing had beensigned up and that the marketing willconsequently be controlled by the as-
sociation.

Astoria Undertakers Incorporate.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 30. (Special)

Articles for E. B. Hughes, Inc.. were
filed In the County Clerk's office today.
The incorporators are E. B. Hughes,
Besse C. Hughes and Mabelle Hlgley.
The capital stock is $10,000, and theobject of the company is to conductan undertaking business in this city.

Lebanon Exchange Is Sold.
LEBANON, Or., April 30. (Special.)

The management and ownership of the
Lebanon Mutual Telephone Company
will change hands when C. H. Button.
who has been manager and owner ' of
the majority of the stock, will trans-
fer all his Interest In the plant to O.
F. Cosper, of Tacoma. Wash.
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Competent Judges of Pugilism In
East Fall to See How Champion

Willard Need Have Any Fear
of Losing Crown for While.

Although the war has eliminated the
major portion of athletic competition
throughout the European countries,
sport has not been entirely abandoned,
and there Is plenty of evidence to sup-
port the belief that there will be a
general revival of athletics following
the declaration of peace. Many close
observers of the physical condition of
the 'troops have stated it as their opin-
ion that the training necessary to fit
the young men for the modern battle-
field has produced a new type of Eu-
ropean manhood which will instinctive-
ly turn to sport with extraordinary zest
as soon as arms are laid aside.It is a matter of record that many
forms of athletic competitions are con-
stantly being indulged in on all fronts.
Just back of the firing lines, and thesegames are particularly encouraged by
both the French and English army au-
thorities. Football, baseball, cricket,
golf, wrestling, boxing and foot racing
are all participated in by the soldiers
off duty and it is said that some re-
markable performances are witnessed
from time to time when the handicaps,
under which the games are played, are
taken Into consideration.

In the Scandinavian countries steadyprogress in the development of athletic
standards Is reported, notwithstanding
the fact that these nations are farmore affected by the great conflictthan neutrals at a greater distance. Anexample of the upbuilding and broad-
ening of sport throughout this section
of Europe is found in the recent
Scandinavian Athletic Congress heldat Stockholm.

This congress was formed at the sug-
gestion of the Swedish A. A. U. andwas attended by representatives fromthe athletic organizations of Norway,
Denmark and Sweden. At this confer-
ence it was agreed that the new body
should have full charge of all ar-
rangements looking toward athleticmeets between these three nations or
with teams from other countries whichmay later desire to compete against an

combination.
A committee was appointed to pre-

pare a new code of eligibility and com-
petitive regulation that, will be uni-
form throughout Scandinavia. It wasInformally announced that this step
was deemed advisable in view of theathletic challenge which this associa-
tion is prepared to issue following theclose of the war. "

Competent Judges of pugilism, who
have witnessed the various bouts of re-
cent months In which Fred Fulton. JimCoffey, Carl Morris and Frank Moran
have participated, appear to be a unitIn the opinion that Champion Willard'stitle is not in danger. None of thequartet has shown boxing skill equal to
that possessed by the champion. Withthe possible exception of Norris, Wil-
lard Is easily superior In physical
strength, and has demonstrated ability
to stand punishment with less discom-
fort and confusion of purpose, than any
of the four leading contenders for achance at the heavyweight honors.

A number of the larger Eastern col-
leges have awakened to the fact thatthey acted too hastily In declaring offall intercollegiate athletics, following
the declaration that a state of war ex-
isted. Intermural competition has
Deen round to be a failure as a substitute and individual entries for hastily
rearranged schedules are being advo-
cated to rectify the situation created by
the first burst of patriotism.

WIFE ACCUSES W. W. DICKEY

Divorce Wanted on Grounds That
Husband Had Grouchy Spells.

Wesley W. Dickey would nurse a
grouch for weeks at a time and would
make his wife beg on her knees forclothing, his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dickey, alleges in a suit for divorce
filed in the Circuit Court yesterday.
The Dickeys were married in Eugene
in 1915.

Other divorce suits asked on statutory
grounds yesterday were: Katie Magarl
from William Magarl, Leona R. Murphy
from Moses D. Murphy, and George A.
Zahos from Marie Zahos.

Presiding Judge Gantenbeln granted
Ada A. Corliss an annulment of hermarriage to Fred T. Corliss yesterday.

within the six months' di-
vorce limit was the reason. Hannah M.
A. Baldrldge obtained a divorce by de-
fault from J. D. Baldrldge.

PUPIPS HAVE GARDEN HOUR

Chehalis High School Opens and
Closes) Earlier to Aid Movement.

CHEHALIS, Wash, April 30. (Spe
cial.) Today the Chehalis School Board
ordered that hereafter the local high
school be opened at 8:15 A. M.. instead
of 9 o'clock. School will close at 2:30
P. M. This will give the boys mora
time for gardening.

.The, grades will also be included
later, should the plan work well.

a .

TWO FAMILIES NEED FOOD
Seven , Little Children Are Without

Victuals for Four Days.

For three days last week a family of
two women and seven children at 9436
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pRACTICAL-JIIxvDE- D men were quick to
discover how well Fatimas exactly suited

their smoke-need- s. Fatimas were found to
he comfortable:

Not alone because they are cool and
comfortable to the throat and tongue. But

Foster road in Lents, was without food.
By the aid of men in the City Health
Bureau they were provided with a
limited supply of the necessities of
life. They, are now reported to need
more assistance.

One of the women has five children
dependent on her. She tried to keep
the youngsters, the oldest 9 years, to-
gether by doing housework, but was
unable to do this and care for the chil-
dren. Accordingly she got another
widow with two children to care for
all the children while she tried to
make a living. She succeeded until
she became ill and then destitution took
charge.

Juvenile Court authorities threatened
last week to take the children away
from the women.

REGISTRATION IS ORDERED

Colorado Governor Instructed to Be-

gin Listing for Army.

DENVER, Colo.. April 30. Details of
the plans to register the male citizens
of Colorado subject to hiilitary duty
under the Army selective draft system
were received by Governor Gunter to-
day In a telegram from Secretary of
War Baker at Washington.

The plans contemplate the appoint-
ment of a board in each county which
shall have charge of the registration,
the board to be named by the Governor.
The registration of men of military age
will be done at the regular voting
places. The Governor Is asked to go
ahead with the preliminary arrange-
ments pending the straightening out of
differences between the two bouses of
Congress regarding the bill.

Oregon FoodCampaign
( OFFICIAL)
Planning Garden.
provision has been made forAFTER the 100-fo- ot rows, there will

remain a strip 20 feet wide, the length
of the lot. This should be planted to
corn for a depth of 60 feet. The next
35 feet should be used for tomatoes,
pole beans, cucumbers and Summer
squash. The remaining IB feet should
be worked up very finely before plant-
ing lettuce, onions and spinach.

The varieties suggested in this table
are some of the standard, but. they
may be substituted by any of the well-know- n

seed houses. As far as possible
home-grow- n seeds should be secured,
and patronage to seed houses from
without the state should be as a last
resort.

This planting table Is worked out for
a lot SO by 100 feet and Is sufficient,
if planted intensively, to supply vege-
tables for the average family through
the Summer and Fall, and provide a
surplus which can be prepared for use
through the Winter months.

Do not plant the seds until the
ground has been thoroughly prepared
by plowing or spading to a depth of
six Inches and then thoroughly worked
down and packed with a fine, loose
mulch on the surface.

Care In the matter of getting the
rows straight will make the cultiva-
tion easier.

xrrt nf Length - Planted Amountn.:,. Veat"b" D"th- -

s.d.
1 100 Beets Model Egyptian 15 3 X 2 ox.

Detroit Dark Red.....1 100 Parsnips Hollow Crown 13 8 1 1 ox.
1 100 Turnip White Milan 15 S 1 1 os.

.1 100 Rutabaga.... American Purple Top.. 15 5 1 1 oa.
3 100 Carronj Chantenay, panven.. IS 8 1 2 ox.

1 100 Early cabbage Wakefield. Copenha- - 24 . 24 50 plants
hagen. Market

1 100 Late cabbage.. Danish Ball Read.' 24 24 50 plants
Flat Dutch

1- - 100 Peas Early. . American Wonder, 24 24 2 - lib.
Laxtoman, Gradus

1. 300 Pm Late. .. Telephone 24 24 8 lib.
0 100 Beam Bush. Ptrlnpriess Green Pod. 24 3 to 4 2 8 lba.

Wardwell, Davis Wax
8 60 Cora Portland Market...... 30 24 2 U lb.

Golden Bantam ......
35 hills Beans Pole. . Kentucky Wonder ... 49 4 2 H lb.

Tomatoes Earhana, Bonny Best, 48 48 10 plants
Chalks. Jewell

8 hills Summer Bush Fordhook. Crook- - 48 48 1 Packet
squash neck. Eng. Marrow

2 hills Cucumber.... Davis Perfect, White 48 48 1 Packet
Spine

8 rows 20 Lettuce...... New York. Hanson... IS 8 1 Hoc
6 rows 20 Onions. Orefoa Danvera 10 8 1 1 os.
8 rows 20 Spinach Victoria Bloomsdal. . 18 3 1 1 os.

FARM LABOR FOUND

Food Campaign Committee
Reports Progress.

LAND IS BEING OFFERED

Realty Man Turns Over Property
p.nd Private Owners

Boy Scouts Prepare to
Till 4 0 --Acre Tract.

Not to encourage the food speculator
who hopes to reap large profits from
his crop, but to lend every aid and
counsel to those who are legitimately
engaged In the food preparedness Cam-
paign, is the avowed intention of those
directing the work.

"We are experiencing the satisfac-
tion of actually bringing labor and
land together In the food preparedness
campaign." aW W. H. Crawford yes-
terday, In the campaign headquarters
at the Oregon building.. "Applications
for work are being paired with the re-
quests of growers for farm labor.

"It is evident that representatives ofmany of the large estates, comprising
hundreds and thousands of acres, want
to do the right thing in the food fight.
Wee have had many requests from es-
tate agents for information, with as-
surances of assistance.

Speculator la Barred.
"It Is our aim to encourage the pro-

duction of food, no matter who may
eventually sell it. or who may makemoney at It, with the exception of spec-
ulators, who must and shall not be en-
couraged. As to a proper profit, we
hold that the man who does his bit
by raising food to fight the high cost
of living is entitled to a legitimate
profit for his service to the Nation, Just
as soldiers draw wages for theirs."

Among the proffers of land received
by the campaign yesterday were sev-
eral of considerable acreage. Dr. Owens
Adair, of Sunnymead Farm, offered for
food production during the period of
the war, at no rental save the payment
of taxes, 150 acres between Warren-to- n

and Astoria. This farm has an
eight-roo- m house, m-- ch of it is fenced,
and a number of acres have been
plowed. Proposals must be made
through the food preparedness cam-
paign committee.

Ten vacant lots in Portland were of-
fered for cultivation, without charge of
any sort, while another offer was that
of D. B. Howard, who will rent 0
acres near Molalla, with two acres of
garden land, and a large quantity of
fertilizer, at patriotic terms.

The Boy Scouts of Portland, through
their scout executive, James E. Brock- -

Remarks.

Sow In succession thin .out to 8 or 4
Inches.

Can be left In crround all Winter.
Row In drills, not too thickly.
How In May or June, thin out to 5 Inches.
Sow now: put radishes in rows to mark

row. Thin out.
Buy plants una wood ashes or handful of

lime worked Into soil around plants.
Cabbage, do well with manure or fer-
tilizer.

Sow seed In April or May. - Set plants In
June or July for Winter.

Watch for aphis. Early peas can be fol-
lowed by late cabbage.

Fhould be staked up.
Sow at Intervals of 2 or 3 weeks.
Corn should be planted In square blocks

rather than la long rows. Plant May
0.

Set plants May 15. Arrange support to
keep the vines off the ground.

Fertilizer mixed in the hill will produce
good results.

Leave 3 or 4 plants to the hill.
Plant In rows hin out to 8 Inches.
Ground must be rich, and thoroughly pul-

verized, keep out all weeds.
Hsve ground raked tine, sow In succession.

PLANTING DISTANCES FOR VARIOUS GARDEN CROPS.

because they do not intrude on busy minds.

Fatima's delicately balanced Turkish
blend unlike that of a heavier, more
"oily" cigarette leaves a man feeling keen
and alert even after a long-smokin- g day.

way, have signified their intention of
joining the garden line of defense by
cultivating a tract of at leapt 10 acres-Ho-

Scoula to Work.
"We have arranged to cultivate 40 or

50 acres," said Mr. Brorkway. "to be
known as the Boy Scout Patriotic Farm
One tract that we had considered se-
cured is not now available, but within
a day or two we will have the land,
which will be plowed by tractors al-
ready engaged."

The Boy Scouts will assemble on
specified "cultivation days," 400 or BOO

strong, and hike to the farm camp,
where they will work for five morning
hours. This arrangement. It is thought
certain, will amply insure the cultiva
tion of the tract, which will be planted
mainly to potatoes and cabbage. The
afternoons will be spent In recreation.
The services of expert agriculturists
will be requisitioned during tho plant-
ing of the tract.

Mr. Crawford expressed himself as
deeply gratified by the assistance of
Al Furlong, of the real estate firm of
Umbdenstock & Larson. Mr. Furlong,
In receipt of various applications from
men who wish to rent farms, or to
work, has turned many of these over
to the food preparedness campaign.

"Other real estate men could be or
much assistance to us if they would
follow this lead," commented Mr. Craw-
ford, "and turn over to us the unavail-
able requests and tips that are now
thrown in the waste basket." ,

CHARGE PATENT VIOLATION

Portland and Surety Company Sued
by Paving Company.

The city of Portland and the Na-
tional Surety Company of New York
are made parties In a damage suit filed
yesterday in the Federal Court by the
Hassam Paving Company of Massachu-
setts and the Oregon Hassam Paving
Company for alleged violation of Has-
sam patents.

A decision In favor of the Hassam
people was recently handed down for
royalties amounting to $19,599 on pav-
ing done In 1911. by the Consolidated
Contract Conpany. The Consolidated
Company 'has not sufficient properties
In Oregon to pay the damages and the
Surety Company is being sued for the
amount.

CITY SHOP IS PROPOSED

Commissioner Daly Presents Plan
for Largo Repair Plant.

The city plans onee more to go into
the proposition of a large municipal
shop, similar except on a larger scale,
to the shop that was abandoned on th
East Side by the city about two yean
ago because of its failure.

City Commissioner Daly presented
plans to the City Council yesterday for
a four-stor- y building to be erected at
Fourth and Market streets at a cost of
$60,000. The shop would take over the
work now done at a smaller municipal
shop at the foot of East Washington
street. The Council took the proposal
undr consideration.

Your Blood eeds a Thorough Cleans-la- s;

Just 'ow.
As Spring approaches, the impuri-

ties that have been accumulating in
the system throughout the Winter be-
gin to clog up the circulation, caus-
ing a general weakness and debilitated
condition that Is generally known as
"Spring fever."

The first symptoms are usually a loss
of appetite, followed by a gradual
lessening of energy, the system be-
comes weaker day by day, until you
feel yourself on the verge of a break-
down. Children Just at this season are
peevish and Irritable and become puny
and lifeless. '

This whole condition Is but the re-
sult of Impurities In the blood that
have been accumulating and make

PORTLIlfJDER AT FRONT

DR. W. A. AXDF.RSOX AT WORK IX
BRITISH Win HOSPITAI

Graduate of Willamette Medical Col-
lege Says He Will Be Trans-

ferred to France Soon.

In Grayling War Hospital, at Chi- -
Chester, England, one Portland young
man Is "doing his bit." He Is Dr.
Walter R. Anderson, a graduate of the
medical college of Willamette Univer- - .

sity. His letters from one of the first
base hospitals of tho allies are brim-
ming with interest.

"The big Spring drive Is on." ho
wrote on April 10. to Walter M. tiadsby,
"and we have been ordered to clear our
hospital as quickly as possible. Most
of the cases come with first aid dress- -

Ings and are frightfully wounded."
Dr. Anderson comments in gratified

tone on the treatment accorded those
who are aiding England with her
wounded. His hospital is located near
the Duke of Richmond's estate, and thegolf course opened each week for the
recreation of the medical men and at-
tendants. "They are very good to usduring what little leisure we have," he
adds. . .

Crossing on the Adriatic, the Port-
land physician experienced all thethrilling doubt of those who "fo down
to the sea" when the are un-
leashed. "The ship was kept in inky
blackness," he writes. "Just inside thezone we were met by a fast cruiser,
which led a circuitous way in. How--eve- r,-

It was no protection against
mines and not altogether against sub-
marines."

Dr. Anderson reports that he will bo
transferred to service in France during
the Summer, but is now kept in Eng-
land by reason of the shortage of medi-
cal men and the stream of cases to at-
tend to. v

9000 NURSES ARE READY

Red Cross Declared Organized to
3Ieet Any Emergency.

PHILADELPHIA, April 30. That the.American people will realize within a
few months for the first time the realvalue of the American Red Cross re-
lief service was predicted by EliotWadsworth, acting chairman of theRed Cross, in an address here tonight
before the National organization ofnurses of the United States.

"For 12 years," he said, "the Ameri-
can Red Cross has been organizing. Theresult Is that the Red Cross has en-
rolled more than 9000 nurses whoseQualifications are known, who have
taken all steps requested by the Army
medical corps to permit of their Imme-
diate enlistment in this service.

As the war develops this corps
liea cross nurses will win the grati
tuae, ariectlon and admiration of ever,
American citizen." r

......- - .uv. o " i.i mil li j nunthe chapge of seasons. They show thatnature needs assistance In giving thesystem a general housecteaning.
Everybody Just now needs a few bot-ti- es

of S. S. S-- . the great vegetable ;
blood reraedy, to purify their blood and
cleanse It of Impurities. It is good for '

the children, for It gives them new --

strength and puts their system In con- -
dltlon so they can more easily resist
the many ailments so prevalent In Sum
mer, c o. a. is witnout an equal as a
general tonic and system builder. Itimproves the appetite and gives new
strength and vitality to both old andyoung.

Full information ar3 valuable liter- - '

ture can be had by writing to Swift . ,
Specific Co., 73 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Don't Blame "Spring Fever"
For That "Down-and-ou- t" Feeling


